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'Righi 5, Re~y:olulion'Brings
_Buckley, To:'UC':Thursll.ay

"

01..

~

",-WHY IS TIDS man ~1in8? WeD, you might have, too, if you had been
inaugurated. Yesterday. Mr•. Nixo,Dc,probablY',wooUlC}"\,jlot",have",,been
smiling had lie known that the Students ,for'Violent Non-Action had

• planned a "Flush For Freedom" camp~ to have-every toilet in-the
country flushed as the President took the oath:' ',""';'" ',<'-

, , ' (NR. Photo by Todd Bardes)

M'e'lro' '~Laf';fulI~-,P:rese,,·I.s ,~
Someth ing .For --Ev~ry"ody

show ~nd the Mother's nay Sing; .
on'the basis of their .contribution '
to the University. - "
Several of .the acts were repeat

performances from last year's
show. Mac Frampton, a graduate
student in CC14,' w~~nd up t~e

(C(mtinuecl (m fage 5)

Metro men's service honorary
presented its "19'69 "Laf-fun" to
the campus Friday night in Wilson

... Auditorium. The' annual show,
'. combined local and University

talent with the shennanigans of
'. the men of Metro, offered a little

something for everyone in the
audience.
Highlighting the eV,ening'sevents

were the introduction during the
intermission of the Sophos Queen
candidates and the tapping of
Metro's winter class, Tapped for
membership were· Charles Ballard,
Bill "Fee, David Lehman, Scott
Paltride;e, Bob Petersen, Ale~
Sanford', John. Schneider" and
Roger Tate. Metro selects its
members twi~ annually, at the

by Margie Babst
William F. Buckley, -Ir., the'

"guerrilla warrior" of the Radical
Right, will unleash his opinions on
violence and, civil disobedience
Thursday" 12:30-2:00 p.m., in
Wilson Auditorium. ) ,
After a summation of his (views,

Buckley >will be questioned
"Meet-the-Press": style by Dr'Dan
Beaver, U.C.history professor,
Mr. Bill Bowen, local's-tate
congressman; Gene Randall,
popular WLW-T newsman, and the
NR.
This dialogue with Buckley 1S

the second half of the "Rights and
Revolution" program which
featured .Father James E. Groppi,
a black militant sympathizer, 'on
Jan. 15. The program is being
sponsored by the Newman Center
Incooperationwith the University
Cul~ur~l ~vents Committee. ,
, 'Many people believe that

conservatives are basically racist
and misanthropic,"- Buckley says,
and liberals' "owe it to, their
pu blic" to perpetuate this myth.
Buckley maintains that defying
political taboos and facing certain
problems of racial significance
, does not make one a racist.

"It is the ultimate' act of
cop.descensio;nto suppose that
merely because a man is a Negro,
orre may""ririt denounce. t1.i'm;~that
because he is a Negro~'it is lJ'ardly
r'8uTprising that e h~ is a' 'PO()1-
husband, or an absent father, or a
delinquent child,w Buckley says.
The principal problems facing

Negroes today are not solved by
the government; ,in, Buckley's
es t imat ion s. 'The government
should guarantee the Negro justice'
and opportimity, pUt: "it is.up to '
the -moral leaders of a community
~ ',:teachers', .newspapermen and
ministers ~, to crack down on
discrimination." ,
Buckley exhorts that ~hite

people '~hould accept a moral
responsibility: for eentributing to
the helplessness and' des.pa,ir.that

"".. '. .'>- ~ ••••

breed ignorance and lawlessness Buckley would remind militant
among many Negroes." He also leaders that "the principal victims
believes- that crime is wrong no of lawlessness are the law-abiding
matter how understandable the Negroes, ~an overwhelming
circumstances, " majority, who live in the city."
It is the function of the police, 'Buckley expressed the above

'as agents of a civil ,society, to views in his book, "The Unmaking
protect innocent .citizens. It is not of a Mayor." This is an account of
the function of the ~police to his "non-serious" campaign for
"discharge the debt we have to mayor of New York City in 1965.
the Negro people," Buckley says. ,Allegedly, "Buckley hoped to
"The principal enemies of the split the Republican vote and

Negro people," as Buckley sees itt cause' liberal Republican John
"are those demagogues of their Lindsay to lose the election. His
own race before whom our stra te'gy failed, but Buckley
politicians grovel." delighted 'in the peculiar
Black leaders should-be urging advantage 01 ~ non-serious

on their people "a racial pride of candidate who is licensed to "say
the best kind, of the kind that the unsayable,"
encourages hope, hunger for ~ "Though he 'has a political
knowledge, the appetite for philosophy that his critics' 'say
industry, and excited concern for went out-of-date with McKinley,
the tights of others." (Continued on Page 2)l~-~-:--;'*:~;;; "'%=,'<~ "'''

Iii Y'lol,enc:e, Clvll'D,i'sQrder.
;:~:~~

III "Rights' and Revolution,"
31 which presents WilHam
)~\~~)Buckley, Jr', ,Thursday,
m originated in a "brain storming~[i session attended by the'
l~ Newman staff and officers,"
, ~~~~~acc()rding :,< to; F'a~her Willia,m
~J -,\Bill)-wmiams. ' ':;.:..,;.I~The-< program; which "Will~rserve as a catalyst for
~~ discussions throughout thet~ year, will bring to campus such
~ speakers as John J. Gilligan

I:(February 7) and Mayor

;1'" EU,gen,e,RUeh,lman,n (Febr.uary. 25).
- Buckley follows Father

James Groppi who spoke in
Wilson last Wednesday. (See

m interview 'with Father Groppi
,., on page 2.) William F. Buckley, Jr.

Themes ·For Disc:ussi,on
~
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First Forum. Draws Cross-Section,
Dissolving,' Rest,ructuring ~Discussed..•..

by Patdck J. Fox
Executive News Ed,itQr

'''I can't tell you that Senatehas
done an outstanding job. . .I ~~y,
though,look.at .the Senate's
record; it speaks fori~lr ~ ."~. .

I
Forum Tod~y

/' ... The rll'st of a wee,k!Yseries of
.open fOl'\lrIIlS on Student
Government win be held'in the
Great Hall, of the University'
Center today during the
common, hour, beginning at
12;30 p.m.. '
Present at the forum will be

Glen Weisenberger, president'
of the student body; Mark
Painter, the speaker of - the
Student Senate; other student
body and Senate officers; and
'members of Senate and the
Senate 'committees and staff.
The purpose of the forumIs

to provide an opportunity for
the students to meet with their
elected leadership and
rapresentatives on a re,gular,
basis, to establish meaningful
and legitimate dialogue on j
student problems on the UC
campus, and to insure
responsiveness on the part of
student government to the
wishes of its constituency.

-
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."Student .eontrol of student
_affairs, nothing less ... !' , '
These two statements, the first

by'stuqent body-President Glen
Weissenberger~ and the second ,by
UC stu de nt , James Finger,
summed uP",R1?stof the multitude

RICH NEWHAUSER and Jim Travers watch as Dave Altman makes a
point Thursday. at the first open forum.

, (NR photo by Rod Pennington')

of discussion made at the first - UC students, from the "powers
student forum l~t Thursday. *at~" to the plight of ,the
The forum attended by over, Blacks in America by. saying,

200 students lasted about an hour l~.we've been treatedlike a bunch
and- a 'h81,f and ,vas aimed" at ' of'niggerS.': .
hearing .the views of students.and Finally a vote was taken on
facuity. More than 'a dozen whether to work for the
different Proposals involving the abolishment referendum or hot.
Uni~ersit.y structure-were brought The majority decided in favor,

;'""to the floor. and an ad hoc committee was
The primary topic of discussion "formed for that purpose. The

revolved around the -abolishment committee is attempting to obtain
of Student' Seriate', an issue the 500 signatures needed to place
proposed by the' 'eRC last the issue on the campus ballot.
Tuesday. - Other issues. brought to the
Concerning the abolishment, floor 'included those involving

Weissenbergertold the gathering: restructuring of curriculum
"I can't tell you,·that Senate has requirements, elimination of
done an outstanding job .. .I think ROTC 'and Physical Education
the Senate can 'work with the requirements, alleged price-fixing
forum. The object is to get your between the area's bookstores,
people elected to Senate. t" (The and the reporting of all', armed
last remark was directed to those service, projects on campus. Ad
asking theabolishment of Senate.) hoc tcommittes were formed by
Finger ,then addressed· the • those. interested in proposals.

crowd. "As it exists now Semite is . Dave Altman, one of the CRe
ineffective; students have a right organizers of the forum, said after
to govern student affairs.'. , the forum that he was -generally
students shall have the right to. happy about it. Altman told the
,govern Lstudent rights.. 'Student _ NR: "I think it was a very good
control of student affairs, nothing cross-section of kids."
less ... " The ad hoc committees from
Finger, who said he represented Thursdays forum, are expected !o

the views of "twenty to thirty" make reports at today's student
that had met the night before forum, sponsored by Senate, and
compared the treatment. accorded held in Great Hall at 12:30.
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G'ro~pp 'i, _R'~ f I~Ct5".0 n' '.rophelie' 'Role' :
NOTE: I am grateful for the

assistance 'I, received from WFIB
Campus Radio, the Newman
Center and Robert Ruskin and
Jim Tudor. WFIB helped with the
communications while the
Newman Center provided the
facilities to make this interview
possible. Bob Ruskin and Jim
Tudor. alonz with myself, carried
out this interview-Tom Roden.
Q. What:_exactly happened in

Milwaukee with regards to open
housing?
Fr. Groppi. We 'have an open

housing bill. We marched (or over
two hundred days. -It was achieved \
through non-violent means, Oh!
There was -some violence that
came with it - demonstrations by
the whites towards us.

arid this sort of thing. They have
proved eff'ec.t ive mostly
sometimes not.
Q. Would you comment on how .

you feel the press has treated
you?
Fr. Groppi. I think the press has

the same problem the Church has
and politicians have. The Church
has hardly exercised moral
leadership in the area of
inter-group relationships and
intellectual thinking in the
attitudes of the people. Politicians
also do not exercise statesmanship'
conduct but they reflect their
eonsistuencies and' their
eonsistuents are racists and the
politicians are hardly going to
buck the racist attitudes in the
community because they are
votes. The press also writes what
the public wants to hear. The
public, likes to hear about
violence. The press often takes
certain things 1say out of context
and explodes these things. I
understand that the last time I
was here the headlines in one of
the papers was "Groppi Assails
the Church for its Sex Posture" or
something like that which was'
sheer nonsense. And I say this is
what the press is going to do no
matter what I'm going to say
tonight. I know the press is going
to have these headlines "Groppi
~ustifies Violence on the Part of
BUick People." (Ed. note-He
wasn't far off. "The Cincinnati
Enquirer" had these headlines
"Father Groppi Defends Black
Militants' Tactics.") That's all
they're going"to say I really don't
care and I'm going to tell you
what I think. If the whites like it,
that's all right. If the blacks like
it, that's all right too. If they
don't like it it's just too bad.
Q. What ...role' do college

campuses play in the civil rights?
Fr. Groppi. Oh! I think some

students have gotten involved very
nicely in radical action to bring
about change and I agree with ~ ...•.
Dick Gregory in that if there's any
hope in this country, it is perhaps
through our college students. I
think that many things have to be
done on- our college campuses. I
think we have to have more black
students on our college campuses
and I think something bas to be

, done in the areas of black studies
in the .sense of black history. More
has to be done in this area and I

. think the university, in general;
. ,has to get involved in the

P T 1k B .· . problems of the community..:eace- a se eg In m~h~:au.l~ .:':ecO==:n~~~e~':
• ~ ", J" _ are using on college campuses

bv Rosemary' Haddad ','.the metho~s .of taking over
.. . ...." -' --- one or more ~uildmgs?

PARIS TAl.:KS:UNDERWAYFr. Groppi. I don't want to
Paris: 'With all procedur:aJ.:PtoJ~~ms settled at a five-hour meeting comment on this because I don't:

Saturday, negotiators at~:~I\e.<,.Paris talks will / begin actual. war know what the issues are and I
negotiations early this week,' tile 'ASsociatedPiessreports~ Included in don't know that tactics has been:
the list of procedures decided < upon was that ot- what to call the used previous to the tactics that ';
negotiations. To the Communists they will be the Paris Conferences; are being used. I think. violence:
the Allies, however, will refer to them as the Paris Meetings. can be justified if we use America:

AMERICAN GI'S,,T0 BE WJTHDItAWN .~' ~ a stand~d - vio!~p'ce used as a'
.Saigon: Asso~(,lt~d~f.ress,repo,~ ;f~~~~t'~~uyen Vap ~ieu 's .pl~'::-;, las.t:,taet;c.~:perha~: if!ey have used,
for the removal of; ull t:o 1QJ),O()O:..A~rJcal'l Gl's fro~ ¥Ietna~ by" either taCtICSon .c>thercampuses I"
1970. Thieu 'ittnpute,d" the:': pos~~bility; Jor~uch a: proglam' to:· ao~~t kn,pw: .. > . '
Jmprovement inJh~' strtngtbcand::q\lalijy,;Qf" South Vietnamese 'trdops'::r Q~'"~he Press'.has often referred
, TWIN SPACE SHOT SUCCESSFUL to you with .sueh words as·-
.Moscow: Russia's Soyuz 5"":space~hip landed S~turday about"Mil~tant Soc~l, A~ion" -',
tWentyHive: hours·after~itS·'t¥ii~· SoYuz::'4 ~'r~turneti to Earth. -The~fwo "c.f''-;tilital)t'' tJl!s.: and: .':Mi~nt":
ships :had 'ljnli:ed t9geUter for::lour>ti&lirs earlier in' tlje-flight';,crea~ing t.IJ8f;.. CO';Ild y~U'deCme;.whld,;"this,
,,!h~t ~Sovi~f ::offi~ials ·;c;al:lecJ.;~~th~...:j'f~t ~xg.erie~.~, PJ"blt~~ space "'~~~nt" te~ 'rn,~~?/:" ;'
station." ~ ,. ,'c. <'c> -v ",. .' '-i\~' . Fr;' .~GropPI. I -'get tired of
, COUNTERINAUGURATION , defining terms. People use the
'Washington: The National Mobili~~i~~_90'mmit~ ~ Bnd the 'VI- in ~.t;erm militant and they use the"

Vi:etnam sponsored three days of C'qi!l).terinaugurai activities' tOp'ro~t ' ~term very freely. .As far ~ I'm,
America's policy in Vietnam and:' to bri,pg All1erican Grs home. ~ncern~d, t~ere are two kinds of
Following a series of workshops and PlP'ades·the counterinaugural ban, ..people In this world - human and
highlighted the festivities Monday 'nigHt:"It featUred fofksingers/"rock"'irihuman. I like to think that I'm .
bands, and plenty of lampooning "the establishment." ~ (Continued on page 3)

o' LBJ POPULABff:Y UP." ..«: -:» '~ ~'. ~~. :"8 .k I' .
:Pri~ceton~. New Jersey: ~o?gh. L~,'~ p.op~l~r~fy'r8:t~~g18 up",~'.'!~.tJt4 :j U C .ey ...

. 35% low point last August, It IS still ¥lowthe 94%aver~g~ forhl!t tota!, (C tim d F . If 1)
term as President. The latest survey,,),;powedhis' present popularitY on ...n_"-f! rom age :'1.
figures at 49% of those persons questioned. Buckley knows. ho~ to mase ~
. KENNEDY THREATENED merry use. of It, wrote R.J ..
-W hi f' Donavan In the New York'as ington: A ter a threatening phone call to Edward Kenn.edy's T I Ameri . 1965

W hi gt ff' li table h d 2 h h id h eoumo - r,can In ..as 1D ,on 0 Ice, po)c~.es . IS e .a 4- our .watc . aroun t e Buckley himself says, "I qualify
Senator s (D., Mass.) Virginia home, United Press InternatI.onal reports. spirtually and philosophically as a
!hough .a s,~okesman for Kennedy termed the su~elll~ce "as a 'conservative, but 'temperamentally
precaution, sources say the FBI regarded the threat ,as serious. I am not of the breed.".

_ ~OWER STRUGGL~ EXPECTEP . . Buckley is widely known as
,,:L0~, Angeles: Pohce and school officials are pr~bmg t~e ktlhn~ of two Editor of "National Review," a
key ~lack Panthers on the UCLA campus Friday night, It IS feared bi-weekly journal of conservative
the slay.•~g stemme~ from a power stru~gle between the Panthers and opinion, as author of the
other militant Negro groups on the campus. t h r Ic e-w e ek ly , na t io nal ly-;

, MODEL MOTHER MUGGED syndicated column "On the
Washington: An 81-year old "mother of the year," Mrs. Nellie Butler Right" and as star/host of TV's

Deane, was robbed and mugged in Washington Friday, UPI reports. "Firi~g Line."
)

.Q. -Have you -found it difficult
being a cleric and participating in.
civil rights movements at the same
tin!e?
Fr. Groppi. No. In fact, .that's

where my -place was. I think a
priest has a prophetic role to play,
a priestly role to play as well as a
sacramental 'role and the
prophetic role as a priest in this
country today is in the area of
social justice and the eradication
of racism.
Q. Father, do you have any

purpose in coming to campus and
speaking?
Fr.' Groppl," I was' invited here.

I'm on a lecture tour right now. I
believe speaking does some good-
something you can 't measure -

Itew Lecture ":5er ieSOpenS I

Features ·A'ro History'l Art
An African Studies Lecture

Se r ies, set up by the UC
administration in response to
requests last spring of the United
Black Association, will offer a
program of six- public lecturers on
African history and- culture. '
. "Relevance of African History.
to Americans" will be the subject
of the first lecture today at 12: 30
p.m. in Room 127, McMicken
Hall. Speaking will be Keith Baird,
director of African and Latin
Ainerican Studies for the· Ocean
Hill-Brownsville Community in
New Y;o.rk. He is. a native of
Barbados.
February . Iectures will include

talks by ~ two native Biafrans-r-
Professor Nicholas Onyewu of the
Federal City College in

Washington, D.C., and Joseph O.
Okpaku, editor of the Journal of
the New African Literature and
the Arts.
. Also scheduled in February is a
lecture by Professor Roy Sieber of
Indiana University on "The Royal
Arts. of Ghana," sponsored by
UC'S Col lege of' Design,
Architecture and Art.
Included in 'the lecture series for,

spring will be Professor James
Hooker of Michigan State
Universityv .author of a -~iography
of George Padmorej "Patrick
O'Meara of Indiana University~"'a .
South African exile; and Professor
Nick Eng land of" Columbia
Lln iv e r sIt y , who will 'be
accompanied by two Ghanaian
master drummers.

'1]=1'lls'."1 '~."-'~ ".. ~ .~ I

~,' f, ~ I. \ ~ _ 'Ii
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MANSFI'ELD Just 2 minutes from ..

Interstate ~ & 'Ohio'@

join the fun bunch this winter~at
Ohio's nrst and finest· ski resort
JDoUble. Chair lift.· Two T·Bars ~ Five ElectricR.ope'Tows " ..

J Snow Machines' .G.roomedSlOP.es._• N,.'.i.ghl Sk..i....i.ng.• '.' : .. ... -
Ski Patrol- Swiss Barn lod'~
Three FI.rePlace lOUnges. " ..' •. c'.' '.. C~._.L"; J_..I.J..JT~..'."":'.,~Hot Food and Beverages; -
Ski Shop • Ski School • .~,
Rental Skis, Boots, Poles : ,0' L= '. - • ,-

FREE FOLDER! Write SNOW TRAilS, BOx 160. Mansfield, Ohio'44901 or phone (419) 522<7393

but; it -is a form of education. I
look at ir-as part 'of my priestly
work and part of my missionary
work. I may add because all of my
talks, are' mostly in the white
communities and someone has ~t6
speak to the white community. I
think it is good to have whites as
well as blacks speaking to the
white community. . \
Q. Bae'k to Milwaukee, how

were you able to organize in that
city? What lines of tactics did you
uset
Fr. Groppi. Mostly the gospel! I

'moved out of. the church and the
rectory and lived in the street
with the fellows. We got together
around Milwaukee and the Youth
Councils. Through these
organizations bl ack people
became concerned about the
needs of black people ... talking ..
about issues, attacking something
that was wrong in society. This is

the' way we organized - around an
issue mostly. .
Q. Is non-violence a part of

.revolution or are revolution and
non-violence two separate
entitles?
Fr. Groppi. No. I don't think so.

Fdon't really know why people
talk about revolution. When you
talk about revolution you talk
about destruction of government,
you talk about bringing in a new
government and we haven't
directed our activities' this way.
What we are trying to do is to
make- black people .part of the .
American· dream .. ~.sharing of
the affluent society. I think .that
any tactic is. justified only if it
accomplishes an end and we have'
used non-violent means in
:M i1waukee in the sense of
marches, in the sense' of pickets,
in the sense of boycotts,' civil
disobedience, going to jail, sit-ins

ATTENTIVE AND THOUGHTFUL, students ponder Fr. Gtoppi's
point during an informal chat at the Newman Center.

<; (Photo courtesy of Catholic Telegraph)

News Briefs

BLOW~YOURSELF'UP:
TO 'POSTER SIZE
Get' your own Photo Poster. Send a,.y Black
and White or Color Photo. Also any news-
paper or magazine photo. '

.. PERFECT POP ART
Poster rolled and mailed in sturdy. tube.
Original returned undamag~d.

CLEANERS
NOW LOCATEb' AT THE

SIGN OF 'THE GREEN CANOPY
2510 CLIFTqN .AVE ',.'

Nr. 'Calhoun Across from DuBois Book.

N EW"PH~ONE':;J751~'420Q
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR~PEOPLE

25 YEARS 'IN CLIFTON' HEIGHTS
AtCornerof Clifton and M,cMilian

'...••....,.

'..

'<tp.
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human in the sense that I'm
concerned about social change
and about the sufferings of
people, What do you mean by
militance? Do you mean blacks
and whites working together in
order to accomplish an end - this
is-a kind of militancy too. As far
as I'm concerned, I see nothing
wrong with, for· example, the
black Student Union because I
think it is necessary for black
stu den t s to,s u r v i v e
~sycho.logically in the racist white
institution. At our parish at St.
Boniface's, our militancy meant
working together, associating
t oge th er , fighting together,
marching together, going to jail
together and getting married
together. This is a . kind of
militancy ... , There is nothing
'Wrong with militancy. The black
man is going to have to use .very
radical militancy. and maybe' even
extreme means to get him off his
back.
Q. Would you comment on civil

disobedience and the war? ' .
'Fr. Groppi. I'm opposed to the
war in Vietnam and think we
ought to .get out of there. I believe
in civil disobedience. I've
participated in it. To me, civil
disobedience gives witness to the
fact .that there is a law that is

'-

, ?~,

Contact
lenses are made
of modern plas-
tics which have en-
tirely different charac-
teristics than the tissues
and fluids of the eye. Conse-
quently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help:

So, in order, to' correct for
Mother Nature's lack of foresight,
you have to use lens solutions to
make yOW contacts and your eyes
compatible. r

There was a time when you
needed two orrnore 'separate

Church,
higher than the, law of the land .rights in our society. So we blOCk'
and that law is the law of God school huses, so we may lie d-owll
which calls for equal treatment of in the streets, SO we may go to jail
all people. And what we are really - all of which is giving witness and
doing when we participate in creating pressure to .bring about
disobedience is giving.witness to the change. It· can be justified.
the fact that those in authority Christ himself disobeyed laws.
are themselves disobedient Q-,What do-you think are the
disobedient to the law of the land keyways thegovernment can help
and to the law of God because solve the problems . the ghetto
they have not exercised their problem . the black white
aU,thoriiy in seeing to it that :the problem? , ,
black people have their God-given Fr. Gnopp.i, I think the
. ,-- government can do many things. I

don 'tknow whether Nixon is
going to do anything except
organize the black community
which would be good. We should
use the same kind of initiative
that we used in the Second World
War. Stop the war in Vietnam and
take all those. funds. .and start
creating jobs ... 1, think _ the
anti-proverty program that. was
exercised under the Johnson
Administration was a farce
because there was not enough.
money for one thing. -
. Q., Wouldn't this money from
the end rof the War in .Vietnam
just. be .used to . build up our
nuelearstockpiles? . ,
Fr. Groppi. That's what we. will'

do: . .interesting point on that.:
You' know. that when' we' stop.
kill i ng yellow' people' in

"We will use any tactic necessary" Vietnam . .. that same kind of
to accomplish our ends ... " . racism that we are exhibitingwith

Press,

A'n'd soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods

solutions to assures you of proper .Iens hy-
properly rnod-' - . giene, You 9,8ta frl;?esoakinq-stor-
, ify'-and ··c<are~~"age -case witt'l i'nd iVidlial'lens~Gom:
for your con- partments on the bottomof every
tacts. making bottle of Lensine.
them ready for It has been demonstrated that

your eyes. But now improper storage between wear-
there's Lensine from ings permits the growth of bac-
the m a k e r s 0 f teria on the lenses. This is a sure
Murine. Lensine. cause of eye irritation and, in
for contact com- some cases, can endanger your

fort and convenience, vision. Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine is' the one solution Lensine because it's sterile, self-

for complete contact lens care, sanitizing, and antiseptic ..
Just a drop or two of Lensine coats Let caring for your
and lubricates .your lens -;This al- contacts be as 'Conven-
lows the lens' to float more freely lent as wearing them.
in the natural fluids of your' eye. Get some Lensine ...
Why? Because. Lensine is ali "iso- Mother's little helper.
tonic" solution. very much like
your own tears. Lensine is corn- ,
patible 'with the eye. . .
. Gleaning your, contacts ,with'
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on. the lenses. ,

·1

[ffi[[ill

I•. j••-

M()ther"~Nafu,re:"
.never·:platl~ri,~;an,

contact
;..;.. _ t :t" .. < ~ ,. I •.. '"':', ',<"
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Di so'bed ierree
our continued involvement in
Viehlam is goinl to De pI:aced Oft

the heads of black people to lead
a country that is this. corrupt
.. .It .is possible. So what I am
saying is that I don't really
understand our government
se n ding troops 10,000 miles
across the sea to promote
democracy when we don't really
have a democracy here. I don't
know why we don't send those
troops to, Mississippi ... What the
US is doing over there is robbing
the Vietnamese people; The. US
has got to' stop playing cop all
over the whole world. We can't-do

it. It'i a forlft of isolationism
really because we've alienated the
entire world. A country smaller
than the state of Oklahoma and
beating the hell out of the United
States.
Q. Where does civil disobedience

and your movement go from
here? '
Fr. Groppi. We -will use any

tactic necessary to accomplish our
ends, - whatever that might be. If
it means marching, fine; if it
means picketing, fine; if 'it means
sit-ins and disobedience, fine; if it

(Continued on Page6)

CLIFTiON .TYPEWRITER S·ERVICE
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Hail;To \The'Ch'ief

,RiChard Milhous Nixon

37th President of the United States

Letters To The Editor

January 21, 1969

organization man is going to. run
things anyway, In effect this -?o<
independent, although a majority,
has allowed the institutions to
gain their power base. Many of
uS'-and I dare say even the
president of IFC, knows that
fraternities are dying; the question
is, when will they breathe their
last?

~

~RDictat-ed By the Establishment
'\

To The Editor: . preferential treatment in the news
, A past News Record editorial media (we have only one) which
entitled "Statement of Policy" 'they are certainly, aware of and
ends with the sentences, "It is a take advantage of day to day.
forum in which opinions are I have seen the News Record
presented .and rebutted. We do e vol ve fro m a: pur ely
not hesitate to' make our views Greek-oriented organ under Miss
-known and we urge those with What-ever-her-name was, to Mr.
something to say it loud and Altman's liberalizing, influence.
clear." Well, gentlemen'. I would, That: is has come so far is
like to say it loudly and clearly: admirable but this, poses. another
the News Record is, a one-sided, problem. The, NR now has
fraternity-oriented newspaper that become smug with its new-found
espouses "liberalism but actually lib er a li s m. Mr. Altman's
supports the system and the inv es t ig at ion of racism in
University's institutions. I shall Cincinnati came only six years
support this' -premise with after the civil rights movement
examples that will disarm this started in the rest of the country. -
paper's pseudoclaim to the great The current editorial staff is
and I am afraid, dead principle of .. toying with the idea the rush may
Anferican free press. be hypocritical .. This, comes only
The first example is the five years after the Michigan

fraternity system itself. No matter Dailyy lead the attack for the
how one decides to rationalize its removal 'of fraternities on that
existence. it is surely restrictive in campus. A front runner we -know
its conception and racist in its, . that News Record is not, but I
practice. I am tired of hearing think that it could -be current.
how the University has a housing Again I feel that the conservative
problem and how the fraternities influence of the '''good old frat"
help to solve it. The University seems to hold the NR back from
helps to perpetuate this system by doing apything more than just
giving the fraternities recognition 'suggesting that the system might
and by failing to enforce its~' take another look at itself.
nondiscrimination policy against ' 'No one has to" tell me how
them. How the fraternity or apathetic UC's students are. I
sorority excludes whites, ~ews, tried to get some response from
blacks, or Moravians does not students against the horrors of
matter; that they exclude is afact. registration. I finally came to the
They exist on a campus that is . conclusion that it had to be done
supported by public monies for alone. The News Record and the
the education of all members of ' ineffectual ~ student government
the municipality or state that the are just symptoms 'of the general
institution serves.- The News maliase: They are in the hands of
Record is just another cog in the the Greeks. I know that an

Nixon's the one. Depending on your political persuasion wheel o~ the en or m ous occasional-independen~ sneaks in
. .' ,.- , perpetuatIng system. The or rather takes the time to get

the Inaugural procee~Ings yesterday e~okedfe~hngs of glee, fraternities' get space for their involved, but on the whole our
indifference, or revulsion, but at any rate, he's our man n<?w. intramural games, social events, friend the fraternity man 'ru~
Whether he is destined to prove hirnselfa capable Chief <and other sundry "news items." I things. I am not too blind to see
Executive or not, only time will tell. In the past two months don't care if it's ,:'Cupid:'s CO?1er': why. things, happened t?is way.
... .. h ' 'd to th t t . - I or a syn opsis of Omicron The mdependent student Just doessmce hIS,election It as seemeo US,! ,a 00 many people O' , t 1 bust Tast not care and has brainwashed,. is termof ffi '11' b blessi : micron s wa errne on us as ',' -have decided that his te.rm .00 ce WI e a essmg ul;l0n Thursday. The Greeks receive himself to think that the
'the Nation, or else that It WIllbe a cruel curse WhIChWIllJust
have to be endured. Either way, such judgments are "entirely
too premature. We can't help but'feelthat Mr. Nixon is going
to need all the help he can get in enduring the burdens of his
office, as would any other man who might have been elected
President. The American people are 'seething with, distrust,
hatred, -and confusion, and each new' day brings the country
to its greatest crisis. If the new President is to have any
success in healing the divisions of the people, we are going to
have to give him a chance to do what he..feels he must,
without damning him from the start.

Mr. Nixon is the only President we've got; whether we
agree or disagree with him, whether we approve or not of his
decisions, it would do well to remember this: America's the
only country we've got. "

:;.---
To return to the idea of a free

and competitive press I propose a
change ,that would' put the News
Record in perspective. The paper
is. supported by student fees
allocated by the student
government. (Ed. note-one-third
of the NR funds 'COmes from
student fees). As the paper does
not reflect the opinion of a large
segment of the campus and tends
to favor the Greek system why
not establish a second paper? The
News Record is published twice a
week. The funds for one issue
could be diverted to a completely
different staff composed' of
unorganized students. No
minority could dominate either
paper and the students on campus
would be assured of competition
which could possibly lead to
better journalism.

. The time Ifor change is now. The
University is big enough for two
np.wspapers and I trust, ready to
.zeara different point of view. The
majority of students are not

\ members e of Greek organ~zations
and their' voice is not being heard.
The ,power base of the Greek
system can and must be broken.
The News Record must change or
its wortR as a campus newspaper
is notfiingtt With the advent of a
truly free press at UC we will have
. a forum, in which opinions are
presented and, rebutted-all
opinions.

.,."

Edward J. DeCamilla
, A&S '70
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THE DAY I MET
FATHER GROPPI

This is about a man.' This is
about a personality. This is about
a unique individual who spoke to
a capacity crowd at Wilson
Auditorium this past Wednesday.
He is 'called by various names.
Perhaps (yes, perhaps?), his best
known name is Father James
Groppi. Rev.' DOlU;l1dMcCarthy
(Newman chaplain), Bob Wilhelm

- (head of Newman's Rights and
Re vo lut io n ), Rosie Chalk
(publicity') Terry Toelke
(publicity),- and I Oust a
"humble" liberal Catholic) met
,Father Groppi at the airport. I
'e x p e c ted t 0 fin d \, a
Snappy-mouthed, youDg pessimist
who had given up on our society.,
I was surprised because I
discovered a quiet, calm young
man '" calm, yet deliberate;
passive, yet determined; quiet, yet
holding a vociferous amount of
emotion inside:

Here sat Father Groppi. I"had
heard of him, but', I never thought
I would ever shake his firm hand,
(twice even). Here was the young
revolutionary who was loved by
few. 'hated bY-many and respected
by almost alL My former false

'\impressions of' Fr. Groppi - false
impressions nurtured 'by a bigoted
press - dissipated. Here sat a
twentieth century martyr
castigated by the mass media and
scourged by the hierarchies of
almost all religions.
Fr. James Groppi is much like a

Negro. He has been humiliated,
assaulted, burned, spit on, scarred
and arrested. Yet, like the Negro,
he has retained his perseverance;
his smile, his sense of humor, his
soul' and" his "i~Qul.'j~'Like- the
Negro, Fr: Groppl is 9itter.Ye~-he
is only 38 years old. The Negro
has been a '.slaveor partial slave for
350 years. , , " _ '
Candid,' frank, sincere, forceful
. .. these predicate nominatives

'describe him better than I can.',

. Sunday Churchgoers, the press,
politicians, landlords and the legal
system are objects of his attack.
,Like Christ, he loathes hypocrisy -
epitomized by the rotton and
vicious landlords. Most white
people probably think Father
exaggerates. ASk any Negro.
However, after hearing Fr.

Groppi and after being with or
near him for -over four hours, I
falsely! was led to ,believe that
Father' Groppi favors separatism
and 'a segregated black-white
society. (I want to Write Father
and get these thoughts clarified.)
People in our society are always

~.talking about attitudes and the
need for the change in attitudes.
Fr. Groppi is more of a realist. He
wants jobs first, He 'doesn't think
it is necessary for a co-worker to
like: him or not. The important
issue is whether or not that black'
man's children are getting enough
food, clothing and shelter. Jobs
first! Attitudes second! Preferably
both at the same time,
J wish to depart from Fr.

-9TPPpi arid describe an event that
occurred to me this summer while
,w~rking in the Upward Bound
program that helps to vindicate
Groppi's ways. I don't want to
sound, like an impeccable social
worker .striving for equal rights.
Actually I spent three Easter
vacations in the Sunshine State of
Florida when I could have been
working with the Newman Center
in Appalachia. Most, organizations
for social action ask for only two
or three, hours a week of your
time. They realize- the schedule
college students carry. (I don't
want to get involved in how our
curriculum could be amended to
place social. action into our
studies.)' But anyway ... this
'summer ...
, 'While working in the Upward
Bound program for a short time,
an 'interesting but typical event
happened .. Two of the black. guys
in our' group were walking up the
street next to the dormitory at
Xa vier. A .car' with two

trans-Appalacian migratory
whites went by and ,asked our
students what they thought of
black power. They asked in the
ordinary fashion: "Hey, black
boy, nigger boy, what do you
think of black power?'! (The two
Negroes were two of the most
res p 0 n s i b le p eo pIe in.
ourprogram.) Our students answer
something in the affirmative.
"Hey, nigger boy," came the
reply. Next, the, white gpy pulled
out a scythe. Meanwhile a third
guy (one of our guys) had circled
back to the dorm. The black
member that was head of the boy
tutorer counselors told me to see
what the matter was. "Thanks," I
thought. "I've only been with ,,::;-
these guys a couple days and he's
sending a white guy to stop a'
semi-riot." Tempers were hot by
.the time I got to where the
fellows were," "There's a white
guy,", one shouted, "Let's go,"
"Damn it, " I said, "you can't go
'after every white guy. (Over-half
of them agreed immediately.) I
convinced them that we should go
back to the dorm, have a
discussion and see if violence was.
the best way to handle' this
situation. On the way back, I (like ,~;-
Father Groppi said) thought of
how much I wanted 'these two
white guys to appear, so that I
could challenge them in any
verbal or physical match ... in
front of my "soul brothers." How
I would have loved to challenge
them and humiliate the hell out of
them. '

Victor Frankl' in his book Man's
Search for Meaning pointed out
that we should never judge a
\ person unless we can put ourselves
.Into that person's situatl'o·n.' If, j j
had, suffered in a rat infested
dwelling house, been subject to a
prejudiced press and an unfair
legal system, I might at least pick
up a stone! .
And with that last statement my

political plans for the future are
shattered!

.:
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"Both Sides Now ...II

PRETTY PEGGY· WAHL sings for the Metro Laf-fun audience, Peggy
was one of the stars of the service honorary's annual show.

(NR photo by John Sedgwick)

(jroppi Considers. Tactics
As nAetsOI"Courage"

(Continued from page 3)
means thematch, fine! We are not
going to sit back, and let our
people live in this type of

::., intolerant situation and do
nothing about it. Whatever tactics
the black community uses are to
be determined and justified by the
black community ana not by
White America.
Q. How do you feel the Nixon

administration will be toward
Civil Rights?
Fr. Groppi. I've always said

"Let's wait and see." But I think
Nixon has already made his
attitude' clear' and has made so

,.many mistakes during his
campaign. He appealed to whIte
racist attitudes with his law and
order \ theme ... Also I don't see
any Mexican Americans in his
cabinet.. I don't see any. black
Americans . . .not even Jewish.
Q, "By any tactic," Father.

Guidon, national honor
society for junior women, has

,,'I announced that petitions for
~ 1969 membership are available.

The petitions can. be picked up
in the Dean of Women's office
or, in dorms. Candidates for
memberships "must have a 3.0
accumulative average for four
quarters, outstanding service to
the university, and potential
leadership: Petitions must be
returned by January 31st. '

Would .y o u 'say widespread
violence and riots are justifiable? '
Fr. Groppi. You call it a riot.

We call it a revolution. It's not a
riot at all. In a place in Milwaukee
I had one advice to give to the
parisherners: "Don't get caught."
We look at that which you call a
riot in the' same way' you read
American history. You glorify the
Boston Tea Party. That's the way
it seems to us. Sure ... ' kids
performed some very brave acts of
bravery in that revolutionary act,
busted into those stores, disguised
themselves as women,
tremendous, tremendous acts of,
courage.

Metro Show
(Continued from page 1)

show with several piano
ar r arrgements, including "The
Look of Love;" earlier, Gene
Tudor, Shipley's mixologist,
showed that he sings as well as he'
mixes. Len Mink, whose show
appears on WKRC-TV, the
Hawkins Brothers, Peggy Wahl,
and the UC Stage band rounded

'out the talent side of the show.
Sandwiched in between these
performers were the cammentaries
of Metro on the state of the world
'and the University. Ranging from
thoughts about registration to
o b s e r vat ion s ' , 0 'f the
Kennedy-Onassis marriage, Metro
left few stones unturned.
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CRC Ba e k ed
By Young, D~ms
By a vote of approval the UC

YoungDemocrats became one of
the first independent campus
organizations to endorse t~ CRC
proposals' submitted to President
Langsam a week ago Tuesday.
Meeting inthe University Center

that same afternoon, the
membership took a separate vote
on. each of the four proposals; the
creation of an ombudsman,
student and faculty forums, the
seating of a graduate and
undergraduate student on the
Board of Directors, and a petition
calling for a referendum to be
held abolishing the present
student government. A vote was
postponed, however, on voting
pro or con for the referendum.
Ted Chase, President of the

Young Dems was happy over the
stand' of his organization. "I think
.the members have indicated that
they feel structural changes in the
administration and student
government are needed at UC," he
said. "The Young Democrats will
do whatever they can to make this
university a better place - for
.everyone." '.
In other business, a vote of

approval was taken for supporting
a petition' drafted by the uc
Young Republicans to )ower the
Ohio voting age from twenty-one
to nineteen years of age. Members
of both campus organizations Will
be asked in the near future to help
circulate the petition throughout
the Cincinnati area.

Shut'tle ·• •
A shuttle !?us is in operation, at

no charge, for University faculty,
staff, and students. The bus
operates from 7:10 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and makes stops at the Main
Gate of the University, Ludlow
Hall, Logan Hall, Medical Center,
and William Cooper Proctor Hall.
It will stop, upon request, at other
locations along the scheduled
route.
A complete cycle requires one

half-hour 'and thenormalroute is
as follows: I

(1) North on 'Clifton Avenue 'to
Ludlow Avenue
(2) South Easton Ludlow to

Jefferson and continuing to St.
Clair.
, (3) West -on St. Clair to Burnett
and North to Logan Hall (next to
Gen'l Hospital)
(4) West on Bethesda to Eden

Avenue (Medical Center)
(5) South on Eden to St. Clair

and, West to ~William Cooper
Proctor Hall
(6) South on Jefferson to

Calhoun and West to Clifton.
For a schedule or further details

e on tact the, Office of Staff
Services, 103 Administration
Building.

"'

rage Five

Sunday Bow,ling ,Speda.:1
3 games 'for $1.00
12 NOON; - 1,1 p.m.

Bring your family
Bring a friend
B r i n g. a d ate

. T. C. Game Room

THIS WEEK'- AT HillEL
Fri'day Ser,vic:es and Oneg

, Shabbat "7:30

INDUI~GE IN' A-N
£PICUR£A',N ORGY"

£VERYTUESDAY, NIGHT

-
Su,nd,ay - Dinner Seminar

Can a Jew be a

-consc len t ious objector?

6 :15

Speaker '- R~abbiBrau

dinner - 6 :30

Engineers:

Good'ideas
get off the gr,ound

, '.J-' ,c. '-

'atBoei·ng~

.So do careers.
Let's talk about it on. ' .

Monday" January 27.
At Toe Boeing Company, you can be amember

of a team that's famous for making good ideas fly.
Such as the 707, America's first jetliner. And

the 727 trijet.vthe 737 twinjet. Boeing- Ve tol
helicopters, the Boeinq-built first stage for :'1e
National Aeronautics and Space Administration's
Apollo/Saturn V ~moon rocket. And the NASA
Lunar Orbiter-the USAF Minuteman; and the USN
hydrofoil gunboat Tucumcari.
Boeing has exciting new projects on the way up.

too. The 747 superjet; wotld's largest and fastest
commercial jetliner, scheduled to- make its first
flig'ht by the endof 19'68. America's supersonic'
transport. now being developed at the company's
Commercial Airplane Division. Plus other ad-
vanced programs in' early development and OF!

Boeing drawing boards.
They can' help get your career off to a dynamic

start in applied research, design, test. manufactur-
ing, service or facilities engineering or computer
technology.
Visit your college placement office and schedule

an interview with the Boeing representative.
Boeing is an equal .opportunitv employer.

BOEING
.Divisions: Commercial Airplane. Space. Missile & Information Systems.
Vertol. .and VVichita, Also. Boeing Scientific Research La~oratories,

"
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HeitzlerRemoves Psyc:hologyBooth
Psycholog'ist Refutes Weikel Story

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

WOULD YOU BUY A USED TURNTABLE FROM THIS MAN?
DIG BIG 8 JOCK DAVID LEE THOMAS WEEKENDS ON WFIB.

w by Cliff Radel
Feature Editor

A .certain courthouse in a
certain Midwest city has a big
problem. The problem consists of
a lack of organization of facts and
a huge amount of apathy towards

its clients.
As was reported in Frank

Weikel'~ column, one of Judge
Heitzler's first official acts was to
remove an observation booth used
by Graduate Students in Clinical
Psychology. According to Sam

8F
Girl- Of The Week

I
B o

WFIB'S "BIG 8 HITLINE" -- Week of January 20, 1969

. LW TW--
3 1
1 2
15 3
2 4
7 5
4 6
5 7
9 8
-- 9
13 10
17 11
16/ 12

14
15

10 16
17
18

18 19
6 20

CRIMSON AND CLOVER· Tommy James
TOUCH ME - The Doors
THINGS I'D LIKE TO SAY· New Colony Six
EVERYDAY PEOPLE - Sly & The Family Stone
I STARTED A JO'KE - The Bee Gees _
Tt:lE WORST THAT COULD HAPPEN - Brooklyn Bridge
RAMBLIN GAMBLIN MAN - Bob Seger
I'VE GOTTABE Mt;: - Sammy Davis Jr.
TIME OF THE SEASON - Zombies
HANG 'EM HIGH - BoOker T & The MG's
BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP - Foundations
SOULFUL STRUT· Young-Holt Unlimited
SHE'S NOT THERE - The Road
CAN I CHANGE MY MIND - Tyrone Davis
HEY JUDE - Wilson Pickett -
HONEY DO • The Strangeloves
YOU S.HOWED ME -,The Turtles
FLY WITH ME - The Avant Garde
I'M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME • Diana, Ross
Supremes & The Tempt~tions

Be sure to listen to the Big 8 this week for ~'Dream Date" •• a chance to
Win a night-on-the·town courtesy of WFIB, The Times Town Cinema and
Fuller Ford. Tune in the Big 8 for details.

TH~ QUICK NR camera, caught the ready smile of the NR Girl of the
Week, Tina Quick. Tina hails from Washington D:C., does some
modeling, andbelongs to AKA sorority.

1969 Caprice Coupe

No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.'
-- This is an event for the serious

car buyer. The man who has X num-
ber of dollars to spend and is deter-
mined to, get his money's worth and
maybe more. ,

Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.

Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1,969 Chevrolet with a big V8and
automatic transmission. for less than
you could last year. '

Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.

Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's

luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays,. thanks to Astro

Ventilation. Feel the kick of the big-
gest standard V8 in our field.

Then go down the street or across
town and see how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.

We think you'll wind up with a
Chevy.

More people do, you know,

~
Putting you first, keeps us first.

The .ChevrOlet
Value Showdown is on.

January 21,1969

Englender; assistant to Judge
Heitzler, the booth (containing a
two-way mirror and microphones)
has not been removed and "we
can't Say it will or can't say it
won't be used again at this time."
Mr. Robert Farrar, the former

psychologist for .the court of
Domestic Relations, has some
interesting contradictions for Mr.
Weikel and Mr. Englender. Mr.
Farrar informed the NR that the
only "students" who viewed the
clients. in the process of marriage .
counseling .were on the PhD. level
and were in some' supervisory
connection with the court.
Another subject on which Mr.

Farrar had a contradictory view
with Mr. Weikel was on the
violation of the clients'
confidence. Mr. Farrar said, "To
my knowledge clients were never
viewed without .their permission •
Also, in my four years that I was
associated with the court I never
remember anyone ever refusing to
be viewed."
Evidence that Mr. Farrar's office

was never out to violate anyone's
confidences is shown in the fact
Mr. Farrar never kept case notes
on the clients that he interviewed,
for fear that the files might fall
into the wrong hands.

- A unique enigma is. that .Mtt
Weikel never approached Mr.
Farrar before writing his column
to get any opinion from the
psychologist of the court. The
Weikel -col umn bothered
'particularly the. clients who had
been observed (and had given
their permission), and felt that
during their confidential
interviews their comments were
"bugged."
Mr." Farrar -said the offices that

his Marriage Counseling office
occupied have been turned over to
another department, and, at
present, the court does not have a
psychologist and a marriage <-

counseling office. Mr. Farrar
commented that the clients are
being the ones who are being hurt
the most because "the counseling
office got to a large number of
clients who would never been
reached were reached," by the
free services of Mr. Farrar's office.

~.,....

Voting Age_
StudvOpen
Next November it is possible

that Ohio voters will vote on the
question of lowering the votin
age to 19. Much of the credit for
this movement can be directed to
the Honorable Chester T. Cruze, a
Business Law Lecturer here at DC.
and 1965 Vice-Chairman of Ohio
League of Young Republicans
Club. On Jan.' 6, the day Mr.
Cruze was sworn into his first
term as State Representative, he .~
and Gordon Scherer, co-sponsors ~,
of Joint Resolution No.2,
introduced the Resolution to the
House Clerk. .
"We're trying- to change the

whole status of young adults",
says Cruze. The bill would not
only lower the voting age to 19,
but would open up several areas
of life to the young person. Cruze
commented, . "These other areas
are: jury duty, and the right to
run for public office.
Additionally, at 18 years of age,
young people could enter into
contracts, make wills, initiate suits
or be sued and perhaps most
importantly of all, enter into
formerly' adult fields of
employment, such as nightclubs,
thus giving the drop-out a better
chance for employment. Ohio can
no longer turn its back on the
younger citizens from whom we
ask so much."
Not the least important factor is

the realization that young people
should have a release for their
energies, Cruze stated... "We
must recognize that a lot of
irresponsibility among some of
our youth today is that they are
not working within our traditional
political processes, but are
working on the outside." The -,
108th General Assembly hopes to
correct this.
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Direct .Line
by Brian Zakem withheld if desired. Sponsor

Student Senate.
Q. "Isn't the University of

Cincinnati large enough to have its
own university press - like Harvard
or Yale? Why is it that the
University of Cincinnati does not
have its own press and is the

Complaint, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name and college
position. This information will be

Japanese Honor Sabin

DR. ALBERT SABIN, second from the left, is shown receiving the
order' of the Sacred Treasure of the Japanese government. Left to
right, those congratulating Sabin are Hideo Kakajima, Katsuhiro Imaya,
and President Walter Langsam.

pro i:\lbert B. Sabin,
distinguished service professor. of
research pediatrics at the '
University of Cincinnati, received
one of the Japanese Government's
highest awards Tuesday, January
14, in special campus ceremonies.

Th e Order of the Sacred
Treasure, a medal and citation,
was given to Dr. Sabin by Hideo
.Nakajima and Katsuhiro Imaya,
Japanese vice consuls .stationed in
Chicago, on behalf of chief consul
Umeo Kagei.

The .presentation took place in

the office of University President
Walter G. Langsam. Dr. Sabin
received the award for his role in
developing poliomyelitis vaccine
"which contributed greatly in
combating polio in Japan."

The award-Was one of 58
conferred OR Americans during
Japan's 1968 observance of' the
Meiji centennial, marking the
collapse of Japa-nese {eudalism.in
1868 and the start of
modernization and the Meiji
government.

The News Record
has an-i mpo r tan t position open.

You must be:

* respons ib Ie

~

* d i Iige!.1t

* interested in the advertising
business

* preferably have a car

* be ab Ie to give approx.
15 hours of your time a week

,We need an- adverlisingsol\icfor,

who will receive fhe following benefi-fs-:

* 'personal satisfaction

* un I im Ited adve rt is ing
experience

,<,"

* approx. $150 per quarter

Submit resume to News Record mailbox by

JAN. 24

University planning to establish
one in the near future? Please
explain, in detail, why or why
not." Walter W. Kanzler, Grad
Student.
-A. "This question is at the

.m 0 men tun d era c t ,i0 n
consideration by the Committee
on University Publications, which
was appointed last year by
Pre sid e n t Lan gsa m , Th e
committee, which is composed of
members of both the
administration and the faculty,
after careful consideration, came
to the conclusion that financial
considerations militated against
the establishment of so complex,
an undertaking at that time.
Addi tionally, a poll of ,the faculty
felt that their avenues of
publication through' the large
number or university presses in
the country were already

(Continued on page 12)

Page Seven

Nothing's happening in '69.
Except you,

.Asfar as Libbey-Owens-Ford Company is concerned.
Everything else is old hat.
We've been there.
In missiles and lasers.
On space walks.
Wherever and however glass could-go.
Next stop - the ~1stcentury,
With only once-a-year pauses on campus to look

for creative engineers and aclentists for technical
center, manufacturing and sales functions.
If this is your year to happen, look for our repre-

sentative.

JAN. 28

II Libbey-Owens-Ford Co.
811 Madison Ave., Toledo, Ohio 43624

_ METALLURGICAL
_ .,MECH·ANICAl .-.'

_.MANUFACTURING
ENGI"EERING JUNIORS & SENIORS

YOU ARE INVITED TO HA'VE AN

IN ·T':ERVI·EW
I' e,'_",

with Defense Technology Labs, a division, of FMC Corporation.lnterviews will be conducted
Monday. February 3 and can be arranged through the University of Cincinnati Placement Office.

FMC CORPORATION IS
••• .a company seeking individuals who want to get involved. Where training 'is generally not

forma!, but where you can grow and expressyourself in your work .

•• •.a company where you'reknown and treated as a person in ~pite of the f«;ICtthat FMC is the
58th largest-compiJnY'in the U.S.A.:with sales in excessof a billion dollars annually and over 145
separate plant sites in 33 states and 13,foreign countries .

Representatives will also .be in Cincinnati on
Saturday -and Sunday. February 1 and 2. If the
Monday schedule is not conveni~t. call (408)
289-2465 collect now to arrange a weekend
interview ..

'..
• • • a company contributing daily to the betterment of mankind and helping people by "putting

ideasto work" in chemicals. films &'fibers. machinery. and defense.

fmc
®"

DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY- LABS
a division of

FMC CORPORATION
P.O. Box 520 Santa Clara, California 95052

(408~~289-2465

We A,re An Equal Opportunity Employer
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DON HESS (14) and Jim Ard battle for one of the Cats' 76 rebounds as
Don Ogletree (25) andDick Haucke wait to give their assistance.

THE- UNJVERSITYOF CINCINNATI

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

"This could have been the _type
of game that will get the guys
going again and, put us back on
the winning tract." That was UC
coach Tay Baker after his squad
trounced an outclassed Northern
Michigan team 106-59 in the UC
fieldhouse Saturday night" ,before
5384 fans.
Coach Baker also mentioned in

his post game analysis that he was
impressed with the attitude of the
players' and that" it was a game
where everybody on the court
played for, everybody else." In
other words it was a team to win.
'The UC mentor used every
available player he h-id in
coaching the Cats to victory
number 10 against only 4 losses.
The only two players that did not
see action were Jerry Schmeider
and Dennis Bosse, both
sophomores. Schmeider had been
sick 'for the week previous and
Bosse was also not up. to par.
The Cats opened up early in the

contest and never quit until they
reached the coveted.century mark
with a little over two minutes
remaining in the contest. Raleigh
Wynn, hit a turn-around shot
with 1:52 togo to put the Cats over
the century mark for the first
time this season.
In running up their .bigg~st point

spread of the season, which is now
half over, the Cats used a
devastating fast break and a sticky
defense to' send' the,Wildcats down
to their eight loss of the year.

January 21, 19,69
:-~

"A-{'

Northern Michigan came into\;the and Roberson in that category.
UC den winning four out of its Sophomore forward Don Hess
last five games but they were put starting in his second straight
in their place by the overpowering ,game netted an impressive 12
Bearcats. points.
However as Coach Baker said Hess scored the first four UC

after the game," it was avery . points of the game as he helped
deceiving game, it wasn't tough the Cats break out fast in the
like the games in he MYC." For opening minutes of the contest.
that matter their encounter with His four points, six from Ard and
the Bearcats was the first with an three from forward Dick Haucke
MVC team thisyear and probably helped the Cats run tip a 15-3 lead
with the thrasing they took will in the first five minutes, before
be' the last for a long while. the Wildcats called for a time out.
The Cats used a vaunted fast It was a lead that the Northern

break most of the game to build Michigan quintet was unable to
their lead. "They were able to overcome. The Michigan squad
break as often and as effective as did narrow it to' 24-17 but the
they did because they controled Cats put on another show of force
bot h b ac k boards. Th ey and ran the score to 48-22 at
outrebounded the Wildcats 76-35 intermission.
with Jim Ard leading the way _ The first half statistics verified
with 13 grabs. the score as the Cats were able to
Ard also led the Cats inscoring muster a .556 shooting percentage

, once again with 22 markers and from the floor while the cold
these came despite only playing a shooting Michigans hit only .276
, little over half of the game. The of their floor shots .•
big DC pivot hit on 11-14 shots he The Cats came out in the second
took" most coming on his soft half and kept the pressure on as
turn around shot from near the they outscored their opponents
free throw area, and tip ins. 58-37, to ring up their final
Ard led a parade of Cats in victory margin.

double figures. There were four For the entire contest the
others of Baker's dozen that Bearcats hit a fine .517 from the
crashed the dou ble figure mark. field to a dismal' .338 to the
Rick Roberson tallied 14points outmanned Wildcats. The UC

while -also hauling "down 9 team however hit on only .476 of
rebounds ..Two reserves Wynn and their free throws, something
soph Steve Wenderfer each -added which they haven't done for the
13.' tallies. While playing only past few encounters. '
thirteen minutes Wynn also was The win. boosted the Cats to
able to pull down 7 .rebounds 10-4 and sets them for their
which put him behind only Ard encounter with Memphis State

next Saturday night' in the
fieldhouse. The Cats must win
their remaining MVCgames if
they are to have a shot at the
Valley title, and the first
important one begins at 8:30
.Saturday night.

~

j'-

~

_.
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Pros Eye DC,QB"lnAII--$tarC •.•ntests,
Cook A .Pro On. ' T,he· Field An'dOf'

'R.qpe~,·Fraley "Pace 'Pearkit,ens
, "'~' 'I . ~

In Scalping Of Mi~nii Freshmen
nets for 27 markers. Fraley and they .showed over th~ir .
teammate Rupert Breedlove, who encounter.'
played his best game to date,
totaled 52 of the Kitten's points.
Breedlove hit an amazing 10-10

from the floor and added five free
throws to total his 25 points. In ••
one. of his most spirited efforts he
also grabbed 8 rebounds. '.
Rick Barrett and Terry Cadle

each tallied 10 points for the DC
Yearlings to help the squad to
their biggest win of the year.
The win over the little Redskins

showed a drastic improvement in
the Kitten play over their past
encounters. This same Miami
squad lost' to Kentucky by one
point while the Kit~en~10st!>Y_4?~
Therein lies the improvement that

by Da~e Leop?~,d

~':-:'Collegefootball for the 1968-69
season has finally ended what was
quite an \ exciting y'ear. For
countless, seniors, college careen
have terminated. but many
excitedly wait tor the pro-football
draft to be held January 28. Such
is the case with Cincinnati's 6wn
quarterback, Greg Cook.
The polished signal-caller for the

Bearcatshas just finished three
post season all-star football games.
Greg made quite a showing which
all-UC supporterscanbe proud of,
Cook was named the starting

quarterback for the North in the
Blue-Grey game held December
28, however, his team fell short in
the end. Greg felt that the long
layoff .was detrimental to his
performance. _
Ray Nagel of Iowa, coach of the

North, had prepared an offense
with which Greg felt .hedid not

~ have enough time to work with.
He threw the ball 32 times and
was victim of a sore, arm for his
American Bowl game .the next
week. I

Bobby Douglas, the left-handed
flinger from Kansas got the
starting nod from coach Jack
Mallenkaph of Purdue." Cook was
used only sparingly; in" -,the

by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

The University of Cincinnati
frosh broke a .two game losing
streak, Saturday night when they
downed thehighly regarded fresh
from Miami 80-77.
The UC yearlings, playing one

of their better contests of the year
matched buckets with the
Redskins and pulled out in the
end to gain their triumph.
Coach Ray Dieringer' was'

pleased with. the victory. "The
boys played a good gamebut they
are capable of still playing
better".
The Kitten attack was led by6'

5" John Fraley who riddled the

throwing only four times, one
good for a..touchdown. The North
did win 21-16. r

Greg felt that his finest game
and overall experience came two
weekends ago in Mobile, Alabama,
in the Senior Bowl clash. He
threw the ball 15 times,
connecting on 7 completions. fIe
was able to set up two
touchdowns which aided his
North team in their 27-16 defeat
of the south.
Professional coaches led the two

squads. Allie' Sherman of the New
; York Giants guided the North;
while Charlie Winner of -the St.
Louis Cardinals piloted the
Dixie-land squad.-
.Cook related that he received

valuable coaching and experience
in these post-season classics. "I
had no trouble in trying to psyche
myself for the games. I knew what
I had to do and went out on the
field and tried ~y best to do it."
The men who impressed Greg

most as performers were Bob
Babieh.. the linebacker from
Mlarrii "University ,Mike 'MontIer,
the 6'4" 240 pound, tackle from
COlorado, Bi-UEngart, the"Oregon'
fullback, and .Ted Kwalich,. the
speedster tight-end from Penn
State. --
, Greg has one year _..to go to

obtain his Bachelor of Arts degree
in design" advertising. Despite all
his football activity. he has been
able to maintain a 2.9 arade
average in DAA.
Which club will seek the talents

of Greg Cook, the nation's leading
total offense performer? He stated
no real preference, but would
have no 'qualm with playing in the /
American Football .League while
a 'contract with the Cincinnati
Be ngals would prove quite
advantagous to Cook.
Much praise was given-by the

signal caller to his coach and
friend of two years, Homer Rice.
Cook was quick to add that Ray ~
Callahan will be a very. able
replacement.
Cook's ,biggest booster is his

wife and ,childhood sweetheart;
Deli by. She understands the
mechanics of the game and enjoys
watching 'her husband perform..
Debby maintains a 3.9 average in A news flash was circulating around the campus Friday. It had been
the College of Bus, Ad. "rumored from the dorms, and who knows better than the dorm boys,
Greg Cook has quite a bright" that ex-Royal JACK TWYMAN hasIead a coup and has overthrown

future to look forward to, both as. Bearcat head coach TAY BAKER. '
a football player, and as a design I >h. _ * * *
~dvertise!. He ,looks . back on his' ~anuary 28 is approaching-fast for college-football seniors who hope
c?ll~ge .career very tbank~u, for ,_ to be drafted by a pro fOO~ballteam. Our own GREG COOK shows no
his Senior year and the. things he-" preference to any' team"~.' .twe,think he will go early. Luckily'. the
learned as a football player. Greg ,-BengaIs chooseearly, ho~f I~PAUL BROWN won't let him pass by.
modestly states, "1 wouldn't have .' ''';'-. J

changed a thing." " - * * .*;.
It is really a shame that the Queen, City does not support professional

hockey. Forout-of-townerswho follow theworld's fastest sport; check
the play.of the Boston Bruins and the-St. Louis Blues. BOBBY ORR
and PHIL ESPOSITO have the Beantown boys causing havoc. The Blues

, .Under -the fine leadership of SCOTTY BOWMANare once again headed
'for encounter'for the Stanley Cup. '

.* * * -
With;oth.e,,'wa~mweather' w~~;)1a,vebe~n having lately. baseball notes

last have. b~~p, popping ~p in the~~ity pap~r's recently. <:?urown Reds are
considering Astro-Turf'-for their field. -It's not the field that hurt the
Reds last year Mr. Howsman" PETE ROSE reportedly wants$100,OOO.
With his fine play of last yeal',h~'s worth it. The Pre-pre-spring, training
predictions are out. The Cardiiials led by VADA PINSON will win the
.National League while LEO eARDENASand the Twins will capture
the American 'League crown. Rumor, has it from the dorms, that HANK
GREENBERG will accept the job as baseball commissioner.DC Hosts

Annual

Litt Wit On Sports
By. David li tf

Because. of the surprising first place-position of the Baltimore Bullets
so late in the season, and because of the recent- actions of San-Diego's
super-rookie, ELVIN HAYES, do not be too amazed if ex-Mo Val
wonderman, WESLEY UNSELD, gets the nod as the NBA's rookie of
the year. The only difference between.last years lowly Bullets and this
year's team is the play of the overshadowed ex-Cardinal. The way that
Hayes played in the All-Star game, and his childish attitudes on the
'court in recent encounters has made sports writers take another glance
at the situation.
r- Jumping leagues a moment, a sports fan cannot overlook the
sensational pla,y of OaklancfS Oaks, Lead by RICK BARRY, and
coached by ex-76er ALEX,HANNUN, the Oaks now stand with an
unbelievable 34-4 mark. The Celtics at their best never equalled such a
record ... but then they never played in the ABA either. '

* * *

~-,

* * *
The' University of Cincinnati's fin~Winter intramural program is

underway, and we here at the NR feel that the roundball team to watch
is·the ·G-:Club.-,The V,arsjty.men haveithe likes of LLOYD PATE, JIM
O'BI:UEN~ GREG' COOK; arid JOHN SELFRIDGE. With a starting
lineup including thesefourmen, nootherteam can rank even close.

* * *
The New York Jet's got a late Christmas present in Miami last week,

but Broadway JOE NAMATH finally convinced me that he.Is that
.good-and I come. from-New York. On any given Sunday. anyone team

,< can oeatany other.' . " . ,

\



Bobed'ts AII.Wet Af-ter'Bear.ca.tMeet
SIU-Prove More Formidable A Foe'

. '" . \ ~
by Lew Moores outcome as "great" after he had lead for the first time in the meet abreast' of SIU's Bruce Steiner record-breaking on their minds.

;As~t. Sports Editor \ dried. off, but was not too and Vince ~apoli, diving from the who broke the pool record in the The ~n!y-truly closeevent, besid?s
Balancing the weekend between - su r pr ise d at the outcome, 3 meter ..board kept UC at a 1000 yard freestyle at 10:17.4. the diving, was HOWleSchwartz-in

victory and defeat didn't satisfy although he modestly appraised three-point margin. Matyko ended a good race but his the 50 yd. free who pulled up a
. swimming mentor Roy Lagaly's the meet as the difference The 400 yd. freestyle relay had S I U 0 p p 0 ne n t s had strong second.
hopes, but it nevertheless initiated between Cincinnati scoring' their to be won for UC to gain victory
a weekend of excitement. January average times and Ohio as "not .and, responding to the call, the
17's meet against Ohio University, recording the times they've been Bearcat . quartet inched out OU"
who this year have been enjoying swimming all year." amidst the tumultuous cacaphony.
the sweetness of success, were the Junior Howie Schwartz, in one of sound andcheer being emitted
obliging victims ofa cruel Bearcat smooth continuous stroke, in the name of success. However,
deception. , provided the turning point in a OU's "seal barks" were all for
After luring the Bobcats into meet which erstwhile had naught as the beleguered squad

complacency by allowing them to witnessed tin build a 19-6 lead. picked their way back to the
capture - the lead right at the Easily taking the 50 yard freestyle secure confines of their university.
beginning of the meet, the Bearcat event, Schwartz drilled the 'Cats Under the adept tutelege of -the
"Sirens" then quickly plucked back on the road to victory. affable "Doc" Lewis, the Bearcat
them from their brief flirtation Denny Scheidt (200 yd. individual divers proved to be .the only
with euphoria and 'aptly dropped medley), Greg Brauch (diving), bright spot in an otherwise
them to the niche they truly and Butch Brick (200, yd. disappointing loss at the hands the
o c cup yin the at h letic butterfly), all recorded back to p erennialty-t.ough Southern
world, .. below Cincinnati. back victories to pull within four Illinois University squad.
Coach Lagaly described the points of the Bobcats, Denny Possibly still recovering from his" 'R Matyko and Jim Sheehy then eventful' meet the day beforeGymn as t s ,·0mP combined to _catapult DC into the Denny' Matyko. could n~t keep

Tang Ie 'Saturday
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SALE!
January Clearance

Neckwear
,3$1.69 for

by Kedrick Kyles - $3.00 and $3.50 Values

DC's gymnastics team stomped
the' arch-rival Miami Redskins by a
score of 93.15 to 62.55 in a meet
held last Saturday at Miami.
CoachLeibrock, who describes his
team as a "good, strong, team
with depth," was pleased with the
team's first performance.

»: The -Cat gymnasts won five of
the six events to start the hard
season' with a big win. The team
scored most of its points in 'the
-ftoor exercise, side horse; rings,
,parallel bars, and high bar. Jeff
Metzger took two first place and a
third in the meet. He had a first in
the floor exercise, high bar, and a
third on the parallel bars. George
Anglemyer took a first place on
the side horse. The Bearcats took
a sweep on the still rings with Jim
McNeil taking first place, Paul
Glassman taking second place, and

- Gerry Thompson taking third.
They also had a tie for first place
on the parallel, bars with Paul
Glassman, AI· Shinn and -Ieff
Metzger finishing third. am Baum...•
took a third place finish in the
floor exercise. 'Mike Cummins
took a third place finish on the
side horse. George Vogel took
second place on the, long horse,

------,with Rick Natenberg taking third
~'onthe high bar. ' ,

For Miami they had one first
place finish, two second, one
third, one fifth and a seventh.
Greg Price had a first on, the long
horse and a seven th place finish
on the high bar. Gary
Bluomenthal took a second place
finish in - the floor exercise and
had a third place finish on the side
horse. David Sides' had a fifth on
the high bar.
On Saturday/ the Cats will meet

Miami and Kent ST. in a dual
meet at 2: 00 p.m. in Willis Gym.
Coach Leibrock said, "The squad
will be up for the meet and has a
- good chance of winning."

Perfect symbol'
/ ' -,

of the love you.share Jackets &' Parkas
20cro, :OFF"

Sweaters .'..'. 20010 OFF
; ·Long ,Sleeved
Turtleneck S,hirts .

3 for $8.65
Values to $6.00

.52.99

,Dr,essand~Spo~t ,Shirts
$3.993 :f6r $11;53Beauty and perfection in the diamond

you will cherish forever. Superbly
styled 'rings of fine quality and' crafts-
manship ...

Student Charge Account. Invited •••

$5,00, $6.00 and $7.00 Shirts-B.roke" Sizes

FREEMAN, SHOE SALE
;:;>

,CHARLES
C\lolhes Shop
,208'1.'. McMillan
by Shipley S at Huohe s Corner

'\ A TA € CED/X A~Ci:A''N,vvru~j 'Nvlfi,
t;"

,'r j~WELERS
Ch~rge Accounts InvitE'd

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot,
Ib ,. W, McMillan-Open Mon. Eves. 'til 8:30

,W
E
D
N
'E
5
D
A
,y

Live entertainment-

W
E
~
N
E
'S
Do
A
y'

•..,
Kapp Recording Artists,

THE "NIGHT CRA'WlERS'
:J

Cl../f:-n " <:! '=, \J;,G~
0",'8 ' . cO\'

COC/( O~L Y •....\Gc,!41L \..O\.}\'Il
N
,I
G
H
T

, I (corner of Clifton, Short and McMillan)
Food Served Daily 11:00 A.M.-1 :00 A.M.
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INNER CIRCLE

2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281·3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

.club in Cincinnati is proud to present
, TROY SI;ALS and his seven piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE ADMISSION

"wi~h student LQ,'c~rds Wed.
Thurs.iand Sun.

ATTENTION fraterrilties and
sororities - FREEprivate '.

party accommodations Wed'., Thurs.,
and Sundays up to (250) persons

MAKE THE, INNER CIR'C'LE
",YOUR PLEASURE NITE STOP IN

CINCINNATI
"

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINN:ATI
January 21, 1969

Mahan's'C'lan Toppled By Kent State;
Fis.er, ,Wallace On,I, Victorious Cats

by David Litt
'Ass't Sports Editor

Wrestiling Bearcats played host to
the Golden Flashes of Kent State
University, and were overpowered
by a 32-8 count.
, The undefeated Staters stormed
into the Bearcat lair showing eight
returning letterme~' a pre-season

In the UC Armory-Fieldhouse
last Saturday afternoon, the
University of Cincinnati's

POWERFUL STEVE FISHER pins his Kent State opponent to capture
his event in Saturday's wrestling 'meet. '

(NRphoto by John Sedgwick)

Parking lots are places
where people

bang up car doors.
Helpwanted: '

Can'you 'design
adoor that eliminates

this problem?
Situation': It is often difficult to get into and

out of today 's cars without bumping
into the car besidey()"!-.

Question: Can you. design a door .that 'uses ,
minimum aut-swing sp~e,' C'; .,' . '

.' . '., v" 'when open'litg? '"'
/Disciplines:Jt can go over the-car, under it,

slide into tkelram'e""sMngparalleli
to the body •.• AS LOXG AS·""
rr-s NOT TOO EXPENSIVE TO,
MASS PROD.UCE. Door must

, also provide an electrical channel
to the chassis to provide for power
operated windows. Need,your ideas
in time/or meeting next month.
Thanks. '

, ./'~:CC

Want to work-on a chanenging assignment like this'
A new member of an engineering team at Ford Motor Com-
p'any does. Today his job may be designing new car door
hinging, Tomorrow it might be solving cab vibration in

: semi-trailer trucks. Or designing a different approach to
vehicle controls, or even developing a new engine con-
figuration. -
To help solve assignments like these, our people have a

giant network of computers at their service. Complete test-
ing facilities. The funds they need to do the job right.

If you have better ideas to contribute, and you're looking
for challenging assignments and the rewards that come
from solving them, come work for the Better Idea company.
,see our representative when he visits your campus. Or
send a resume to Ford Motor ,_.,

~ompany, College Re.'cruit- •• ----. -.--.- ,Ing Department. The •
'American Road, Dear- I
born, Michigan 48121, An
equal opportunity employer. - ••••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiol.--

prediction of Mid-American
Conference champions, and a 4-0
record to prove it. In his 36th
.year as grappling mentor at Kent,
Coach Joe Begala totes the
winningest collegiate wrestling
record ever: 278 wins, 54 .losses,
and five draws.

-r- If this alone is not enough to
make an opponent wary, the
Bearcats had just come off a -
disasterous road trip that saw .-"-
them drop three matches to leave
them with a 1-4 record. Key
injuries to' Vince Rinaldi and Tom
Barrett, plus the fact that 152
pounder Tim Cahal had just
recovered from his bout with the
flu and was wrestling up a class,
made this match an uphill battle
from the start.
Dan Wallace, one of two

Bearcats to record victories, got
the home team off, right by
decisioning Kent State's Larry
Jack 6-1. The 123 pound Ohioan
added riding time to his effort to
win handily. ~
Another bright spot came when

130 po u n d freshman Keith
Bradley was decisioned by State's
captain 7-3. A few breaks and the
UC grappler could have emerged a
winner.
Other Bearcats to ipse by

decision were Kevin Keller 5-2
(145), Tim Cahal 17-2 (160), and
191 pounder Jay Poremba, 2-1.
Bearcats that suffered losses by
pins were Andy Schneider (137),
Eric Williamson (152), Larry ~
Brooson (177), and heavyweight
AI Macli. .
The only Bearcat to record a

win by pinning his opponent was
167 pound Steve Fisher, and that
was done over tough Stater
Charlie Paulas in 0:49 seconds of
the second period. '
Jim Mahan, in his second year as

grappling coach ,'proclaime~" Kent
State is a very good team." When
questioned about the January 25
match against Morehead State, the
coach was quick to add," We're :.,
going to win and that's a
promise."

See.All The
Cats In Action
Feb. 1, At The

Sports Spectacular.
Wrestling, Gymnastics
Swimming and Frosh

,n-Ball Teams Participate

WHY SHARP"Sl HERE'S WHY. • • ,
I.. g~~~~ 'Olrect,y From The ","(11//
2. Pr·lc... ,Lower ·Than" The..•••~. '
So-Called "Whole- saler's L '.
"Coded" Pr'ces! '

3..0Iamond SCope 'ro Choose "
Intelligently .. (.

4. BUt With Confidence From An

5~~~c~~'t~rsonal 'Ef~ort To Be
'Helpf"". " . . . ,. ',i.'

, '. SHARP'sJEWEi1EAS','",
304. Madison 'Rd•.' '. 111-3377

PA:RT TJME
JO'"B;S,>
For,

Male &
Female
Students

,2 - 10 shift, flexible days

Salary $22-$30 per day,

Call Student

Personnel Director

\ ,421-5323
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UC---Theater

ffB' k t"ec 'e'
Dudley Sauve, of the U. C.

'" Speech and Theater department,
has recently, announced the cast
for the first show of this quarter.
"BECKET" uses thirty-three UC
students in a wide variety of roles.
The major characters of Henry
and Becket' Will be portrayed by
Marshall Rosenblum and Rick
Munger. Marshall. wa,s' seen in
"Servant of Two Masters" last
quarter in Studio 101. Rick is a
student in the College of
Engineering.
Jerry Hanson, the technical

director for the Wilson stage, will
.be playing the 'Archbishop of
Canterbury as well as designing
and executing the sets for this

, pro duction. The Bishops of
Oxford and York will be played
by Jay Gibson and Joel" Levinson.
Jeff Wiggeringloh, Paul Wagner,
Joe Tilford and Ray Sinclair will
play the four barons.
Bernard Wurger, currently

playing the lead in "The Rose
TATOO", at Edgecliffe is featured
as Louis. Noah Logas will play the
Saxon Father; Georgia Neu and
Matt Hale will play the Saxon Girl
and Boy .. Ben Neiman, of the
News Record staff, will portray
the Provost Marshall.,
The, nature of the play calls for

large quantities of men and very
few women. Besides the Saxon
Girl previously mentioned, the
women include: Cathy McCarthy

:-~, as the Queen Mother, Kathy
Norris as the Young Queen, Ginny
Pul~s as Gwendolyn, and Lois

Coffee "'Houses
NOWHERE~ ,
Due to the sucess of the coffee

house last year a new attempt is
being made to institute an
informal weekly gathering on
Campus for the purpose of open
discussion and entertainment of a
social and folk nature. The coffee

\ house is not performance. It's
success' depends .:on ';the
unrehearsed reaction of the
student. Come and entertain us
with your own talent and ideas.
Nowhere Coffee House happens
every Friday evening at 8:00 p.m.
in the Rhine Room. Get in on the
Act. '
·,UCM-':
A new· experimental coffee

house will be initiated this quarter
at the .United Christian Ministry,
. 2699 Clifton Ave. It will .be an
.autonomous venture, although
sponsored by UCM. It:'is:.. being
prganized, by.:'a group of students
and fil~ulty .. Itwill c!>e'give,n'on

;>~~:~h~:~~~~"'~h~~~a.~i~tY·,.of
.music, art, and drama. We would
,:like to have poetry readings, short
tdramatic sets, and vexperimental
flies, along ,nth. paintins· and
'batik-iIl,.et~. These ideas .\\.'illonly.

_,,;.be ~u~ce~NI if' there is ,student
;part icipation, - .' , ..'. .' '
. Those 'thaf'~re interested should
(contact U.C::M~~at861-5933· and
.leave ~your name" and. telephone
.number.

Excellent Food
a"d Beyerages
I

rH~RE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St •

.~ ... • 721-9660
41 Years Young
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Features LarqeCast
Lamb as the French Girl.
Rounding out the cast are: Dan

Breitfeller as the Page, Hal Rogers
as the First Soldier with James
-Reininger as the Second,' Wayne
Lammers as Gil Folliot, Kent
Chamberlain as the First Servant
with· iJoyd Zagarsky as .the
Second, Rusty Wells as the Little
Monk, Dan Brett Feller as the
French Priest, Wayne Stuart as the
Officer, Paul Wagner as Etienne,
Joe Tilford as the English Priest,
Noah Logas as the First Monk,
Joe Gramm as the Second Monk,
Hal Rogers as Arundel, Tony

Mastriani as the Pope, Ray
Sinclair as the. Sentry, Jim
Reininger as the Young Sentry,
and' Joe Gramm as the Cardinal,
and Steve Buck and Rod Quinn as
the Young Princes.
"Becket" will be presented on

the Wilso.n stage at the beginning
of February. Tickets will be
available at the University Center
desk at the end of this month.
"Becket" .will be directed by
Dudley Sauve, who most r~cently
directed UC's .production of
"SERVANT OF TWO
MASTERS" last quarter.

CUSTOMER RELATIONS
Challenging opportunity to work with anew

., ""

marketing concept. This position offers unlimited

opportunity, excellent star~ngsalaryand company (

benefits.

Italo Tajo GoesTo Italy
.'0 .pr·evious 'experience
Necessary.

ltalo Tajo, formerMetropolitan
Opera basso now in residence at
UC's College Conservatory of
Music, has been invited to Italy to
participate in the special Rossini
Celebration to be held in Brescia's
Teatro Grande, in connection
with La Scala Opera Company of
Milan and the
I t a I ian -R a d i0 -Tel e vis io n
Broadcasting System.
From January 28 to February

15, he will perform the role of
Don Magnifico in Rossini's opera,
"La Cenerentola" (based on the
story of Cinderella). The .Rossini

Please Call
Karen Peters

_for an appointment

Celebration marks the "lOOth
anniversary of the famed
composer's death.

< Tajo, who has been. hailed all
over the world for his brilliant
performances in some 160
operatic roles, is' also receiving
wide-spreadacclaim these days for
his masterful staging of major
opera productions at UC's CCM.
Most recently he won plaudits for
his direction of Puccini's comic·
.opera, "Gianni Schicchi," part of
a do uble-bill program which
opened OCM's 1968-69
Opera/Drama/Festival. ;'

UNIROYAL TIRE COM·PANY
242·7590
4921 Tera Drive

Now you're onvour way up.

/

Some people think getting to the i ,University.
top 'means scaling skycrapers. Or youmigh t go to one of

At Hoover;t~~"t?P iq" ~f1~fi~.t~':''''~2?s;r 's 150:pi~trict Offices. And
fourth floor. or:3: rit!af~lSticK'i'lf'ilildf,,':;,~j~~r~~ril;hQW"we:'~~nioveover 80 dif-"<'. ~::,:,';'- _-'~.'.",.,: ;::~-:",-.:',."'.~,. -\:',~,~;<"':":~,;;:~ '~", "<," i h' '-".'.~,.. :';. ::';'-,:' '/'. --. __ .,-:._"..

ing. On tree-lined streets.' Ii}'" a '.,' [ere'at home products.
quiet town". Where the air-is, fresh. ' Whatever you do, you'll grow
And the horizon is sky. < ,fast,~ You 'Ill have to. just to keep

That's where you'd start, ,up. Hoover's a fast growing com-
But not necessarily wheie;parY~;"

you'd stay. ' ; First half sales in '168 were
Hoover has 18 plants in. 12 'u,p 1,3%.,

countries on 5 continents.i-c-... .;:;'~,_.;~ !' ,f ' TQe year before' wasn 'It
/ Two-t hi rd s of the " ..~,.,,';n. '. ;,"a bad year, e ither.r In

17,000 Hoove, r peop. le,.wf~.c.-.W:..djJ~.·._"J;;.~.lL•..~..~.~lg '"r~~",.:19.' 67, H.,oover's tota.1 net
work overseas. . h-,<~ +1:"')'*", .f ~ ~ sales were over $267

You don 'Ithave to go. 'i ~ ~\ ,.[,.Ii \~<;,~', ~', -~i .million.. ,
" . I I .. ' , ! \ ' •

You might stay at) l\r'.lj; 'So,if,youw~nttogoup,
~oover's' ho~e ofi!ce. GoLJ '~Jt'/~,IJ -" ~lgo down to your place-
Into marketing, finance, . vh 1\ k l,men.~office.

~anu. (.a'..ct u:. fi.n,g·.'..;e'.:ng.,.l.·n..ee.r,'.'-.'I - ·~\ft<.].,.J
l l·)·t 'Sign up for an interview.mg.Take graduate cc:)Urs~s!/ I I '~.'We'll be on campus Jan-

at the ,JQcal,~,G!leges'an,dl . ,l- _ ' .!., uary 23. .
.~. ----- >-;~:":~~,,;'7::'." '~ -" ,'- -

< < ':'iJ. (To abo~tthe 68th floo~.)
I,

/
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COLONIAL l.AUNDRY
NOW AT -TWO LOCATIONS
TO· BETTER SERVE YOU

Campus
Co lender

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and -
2917.Glendora

(behind the high rise dorms)

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22
Free University - "Progressive R"oc~

Seminar" -e~ Room 225, TUC-2:00
p.m.
International Coffee Hour-Fac~lty

Lounge. TUC-3:00 p.m,
Free Univer:sity "c;ivil Disobedience"

-Room 221. 'rUC-7:00 p.m,
Student, Senate-Executive

Conference Room. TUC-7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 23
* Newman Center Presents - William

F. Buckley - Wilson Aud. - 12:30
p.m. "
Free Univer.sity - "The Jew in a

Multi-faceted Bag" -Room 225, TUC
-7:00p.m. .
Senior Class - Executive :Conference

Room. T~C -7:30 p.m.' .

-.(~;.
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Direct Line Answers
Cluery ,On' Campus Press

(Continued From Page 7)
adequate to their needs.
On _ the other hand, an

important segment of the faculty
feels that setting up a UC Press
would have a desirable "fect on
scholarly research on this campus;
and the committee has been asked
to reconsider and reevaluate its
, preliminary findings. This study
is, therefore, being continued
during the current academic year.
Hugh B. Staples, .Professor of
English, Member, Committee on
University Publications.
, DIRECT LINE .NOTES: In
order to gain 'awateness' on our
multi-megauniversity, any
member of the university
communtiy must gain an
'understanding' of the many units
of people, places, and things that
compose the University of
Cincinnati. The "Cincinnati
Alumnus"magazine is one depot
of information that the university
community may utilize in gaining
the "u n d e r s t a.n d ing ' and
'awareness' of their environment.
DIRECT LINE urges all students,
faculty, and administrators to
pick . up a free copy: of the
"Cincinnati Alumnus "magazine
in the literature- racks at the
University Center.
The theme of the January issue

is "The Total Information
System." As the Cincinnati
Alumnus states, "The computer
age is .frequently maligned by
those who recognize its .'big
brother' potential. But at UC the
computer is being put to use in, a
number of fields that will greatly
-improve service to the University
family of yesterday and today.
"Read the Cincinnati Alumnus"
and discover how UC is utilizing
the computer. '
, D1RECT LINE Notes: Going to

. Europe this summer? The Foreign
Student Office at UC, 105

,;J.:
Beecher' Hall, 475-2851, is
offering several international
travel and study services. From
the Foreign' Student Office comes
this information. "During the
summer of 1969 the/University of
Cincinnati is sponsoring for its full
and part-time students, staff. and
faculty and their immediate !-'j.~

families, three round-trip flight
departures from the United States
to Europe. These flights are being
offered to provide University
affiliates with trans-Atlantic
transportation, at great discounts
over the $505-570 tourist fares of
scheduled commercial flights."
For information on UC Charter
only, call: Mi~ Lorrayne Stork;" ~
202 Administration Bldg.
475-3233.

Cincinnatian -~

Picture Sked
Cincinnatian pictures for

Thursday, January 23

6:15 AMA
6:20 Beta AI pha Psi
6:25 BusinessAd. Tribunal
6:30 Alpha Kappa Psi
6:35 Alpha Lambda Delta
6:40 Kappa Delta Pi
6:45 Home Ec.Tribunal
6:50 WAA
7:05 Women's Advisory
7:15 CCM Tribunal
7:20 Mu Phi Epsilson
7:25 Sigma Alpha Iota
7:30 Tau Beta Sigma
7:35 News Record
7:40. Profile
7:45 International ClUb
7:50 Chemistry Club
7:55 ChessOub
8:10 Baptist StUdent Union
8:15 Christian Science Org.
8:20 sailing ClUb
8:30 ODK ~
8:40 Mummers
8:45 Metro
9:00 Arnold Air
9:05 ROTC Rifle Team
9:10 Debators
9:15 Young Republicans
9:20 Delta Si9ma Pi

,All pictures will be' taken in the
Great Han.

JOIN THE;'FUN,AT,THE '·'U,I SHOP
FOR,"ROCK'BOTTOM DAYS':'

MEN
Ass1·t. Famous Make Shirts .~......... Now %' Price - $4.00
'Ass,lt. Suits' ...... "... ~~........•............ Now~% Price - $40.00

IT Asslt. Spa Coats ..................•...... Now % Price - $27.50
Ass It. Swe at er s ........ '............ . . . . .~.Now 4,0% 0 f f

FURTHER REDUCTIONS IN MOS'T. DEPARTMENTS!!

WOMEN
'-,'ALL PREVIOUS SALE 'MERCHANDISE

. '

NOW . 1/2P~ICE'
- ,

DRESSES! SUITS! _SKIRTS! S-WEATERS!
-,

.:' IDl1r '
1l~iurr6ity

~4vp"®
323 Calhoun St.

. , •221-3515


